TABLET CHARGING CARTS
Technical Specification Sheet
Four models
of Tablet
Charging Carts

Product number

iPad® (& Friends) Mobile Devices

40-unit

Bay dimensions
Internal power outlets

Wired Sync for iPad Devices

(Standard Cases)

(Best for Big Cases)

32-unit

30-unit
(Portrait)

(Wired Sync Cart)

TAB40SS/zz4

TAB32SS/zz4

TAB30VSS-zz4

TAB32SYNC-SS-PW4

x 40

# devices it holds and
storage orientation

Android™ Mobile Devices

x 32

32-unit

x 30

x 32

Charges 40 units
(Standard Cases) in a
Landscape orientation

Charges 32 units
(Big Cases) in a
Landscape orientation

Charges 30 units
(Standard Cases) in a
Portrait orientation

Charges 32 units
(Big Cases) in a
Landscape orientation

.875”w x 10.5”d x 8.5”h

1.25”w x 10.5”d x 8.5”h

.9”w x 9.25”d x 11.25”h

1.25”w x 10.5”d x 8.5”h

42

34

34

2

Optional 10-port Sync Kit sold separately.

Connect all 32 devices to
your network via 32 USB
ports (2.0 Standard) inside
the cart and 2 USB ports
on the external power
panel (for your laptop).

3

2

Door Colors

Laguna Blue (BL), Polar White (PW), and Red Wagon (RD)

Polar White (PW)

Cart weight

133 lbs.

144 lbs.

Network connection

External power outlets

Outside dimensions
Shipping dimensions
Shipping weight
(Dim weight)
Cooling/ventilation
Power

24”w x 24.75”d x 46”h
28”w x 32”d x 53”h
245 lbs.
Ventilation holes on side panels and doors.
120Vac, 60Hz, 12Amps

Materials

Cart body is made of14-gauge and 18-gauge steel with a baked-on powder coat finish.
Top and bottom surfaces are made of 1” medium-density fiberboard wrapped in a thermoplastic laminate.

Warranty

Lifetime Warranty on cart body; two-year warranty on the electrical system.
Cords and plugs are not warranted.

It’s crazy, isn’t it? How do you keep up with the tablet phenomena? It’s almost
impossible! But we can say that we’re pretty much up to date and love to share. So even
if you’re looking at someone other than Anthro, that’s OK — call us at 800.325.3841 if
we can validate your plans, raise red flags, or just offer you support!
Technology Furniture® is a registered trademark of Anthro Corporation. iPad® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android™ is a registered trademark of Google Inc.
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